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Icicles cascade down a mountainside
near Powhatan Point, Ohio, providing
the winter backdrop for a
Norfolk Southern coal train.
Willie Brown, locomotive engineer,
Mingo Junction, Ohio, took the photo,
which which appears in for the
Norfolk Southern 2008 calendar.
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Team approach and improved processes benefit key rail customer
Looking for better ways to load and deliver coal to a Powhatan, Ohio, transload facility resulted in a new
record for monthly carloads there.
Norfolk Southern was working to improve service to Murray Energy Company. A team spent four days
at the Powhatan facility in July 2007 studying every aspect of rail operations. Team members were Jerry
Nassar, manager resource development coal group; Mike Haines, chief dispatcher Pittsburgh Division; John
Manes, terminal trainmaster Conway, Pa.; Brent Weisser, Northern Region transportation, Six Sigma Black
Belt; and Mike Glowinski, trainmaster Mingo Junction, Ohio.
Two teams rode trains and talked to crews and operators at the loading and unloading facilities. They
learned that three trains of 65 cars each were used to transport coal from New Century Mine and Murray
Energy Company to the Powhatan transload facility 16 miles away on the Ohio River.
They documented constraints and data that impeded train operations. Using fact-based Six Sigma methodology, they quickly identified areas for improvement. After a brainstorming session on what could be done
differently, the team made its recommendations. With support from Bob Bartle, general manager Northern
Region, and Mark Hamilton, Pittsburgh Division superintendent, recommendations were implemented.
“The first part of the plan was put in effect on July 16 with immediate results,” Weisser said. “We saw
3,165 cars loaded between July 1 and 15. In the next two weeks, 4,169 cars were loaded. During
August and September, carloads showed strong, continued improvements
over the same period of 2006. October was the breakout month. Train crews
at Powhatan loaded 8,171 cars, for a total 1,003,213 tons of coal. Never
before had we hauled a million tons on the Captina Secondary Track for
our customer in a single month.”

Tobias named 2008 Railroader of the Year
Railway Age named Stephen C. Tobias,
Norfolk Southern’s vice chairman and
chief operating officer, the magazine’s
2008 Railroader of the Year.
“Norfolk Southern is arguably the
best-run Class I railroad in North
America, largely due to the leadership of
Steve Tobias,” said Railway Age Editor
William C. Vantuono. “Operationally,
these are challenging times for the railroad industry, with record traffic volumes
and tight capacity. NS has consistently
set benchmarks in operational excellence and safety. Tobias and his operating department have, year after year,
proven that NS deserves to call itself ‘The
Thoroughbred of Transportation.’”

“Our employees, customers, suppliers and
communities all can be proud of this recognition,”
Tobias said. “Their effort and support are what make
the Thoroughbred go.”
Tobias is the third NS official to be honored.
David R. Goode, retired chairman and chief executive officer, received the honor in 1998 and 2005.
Arnold B. McKinnon, retired chairman and chief
executive officer, received the award in 1990.
Tobias is the 45th recipient of the award,
which was started by Modern Railroads magazine
in 1964 as the “Man of the Year” award. Railway
Age acquired Modern Railroads in 1991 and has
presented the award annually since then. Tobias will
receive the award on March 18, 2008, at Chicago’s
Union League Club. Tobias is featured in the January
2008 issue of Railway Age.

Stephen C. Tobias

Week #1 began Dec. 31, 2006,
for the year 2007 and Jan. 1,
2006, for the year 2006.
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Wimbush leads
NS sustainability efforts

Thoroughbred Volunteer Council
welcomes new members

F. Blair Wimbush was named Norfolk Southern’s
vice president real estate and corporate sustainability
officer. He reports to Daniel D. Smith, senior vice
president energy and properties, and his office is in
Norfolk.
As sustainability officer, Wimbush will lead the
corporation’s efforts to enhance relationships with
environmental stakeholders and to measure and
minimize the railroad’s environmental footprint. He will
work with NS’ Environmental Policy Council, with the
company’s safety and environmental department, and
across the organization to integrate sustainability.
“Railroads are the most environmentally friendly
means of moving the goods that move the economy,”
said Wick Moorman, chief executive officer. “With
a coordinated effort under Blair’s leadership, our
goal will be to lead the industry in fuel conservation,
emissions reduction, efficient energy use, recycling,
use of renewable materials and environmental
partnerships.”
Wimbush joined NS in 1980 as an attorney
and has held key positions in the law department,
including senior general counsel. He was named vice
president real estate in 2004 and in his new position
keeps that responsibility. Wimbush earned degrees
in political science from the University of Rochester
and in law from the University of Virginia. In 2004, he
completed the Advanced Management Program at
the Harvard Business School.

The Norfolk Southern Thoroughbred Volunteer
Council welcomed six new members: Donna DykesTaylor, training specialist; Helen Hart, assistant
general solicitor; Barbara McQueen, assistant
market manager Intermodal; Lucretia Mills, special
agent police; Jutta Spencer, claim agent; and
Sheila Voorheis, employment specialist.
The council was established in Norfolk in early
2006 and is comprised of nonagreement employees
who plan and manage volunteer activities on NS’
behalf in the Hampton Roads area.
New members join current council members
Jerri Parks, manager intermodal planning;
Jonathan Holliday, planning systems coordinator
finance; Ray Jones, senior general foreman
transportation; Kim Ashley, assistant director labor
relations; Linda Duncan, manager diversity; Andrea
Just, manager corporate communications; Christy
Marron, assistant vice president financial planning;
and Jill Truesdell, labor relations officer.
Retiring members include Katie Fletcher,
product manager forest products; Rick Harris,
director corporate communications; Trish Long,
product manager auto parts; Howard McFadden,
tax attorney; Paddy O’Neill, operations planning;
and Deborah Wyld, director Norfolk Southern
Foundation.

The Legacy Lives

as Best Friend of Charleston
moves into Atlanta building

Chalk it up as another milestone for the Best
Friend of Charleston.
When the original Best Friend locomotive
made its inaugural run Christmas Day 1830 over the
then-completed six miles of the South Carolina Canal
& Rail Road, it marked the beginning of scheduled
passenger railroad service in America. The Best
Friend was the first steam locomotive built in
America for service on a railroad.
A replica of the Best Friend was built in 1928
to celebrate the centennial of the South Carolina
Canal & Rail Road. One of Norfolk Southern’s earliest
predecessors, it was the world’s longest railroad in
1833, spanning 136 miles.
The 79-year-old replica of the Best Friend has
traveled distances unimaginable in the 1830s. For
its latest journey, it traveled some 553 miles by truck
from Charleston, S.C., to Chattanooga, Tenn., where
it was refurbished to a sparkle at Norfolk Southern’s
diesel shop, to Atlanta, where it has been placed on
display in the lobby of Norfolk Southern’s David R.
Goode Building. It will remain there for five years, on
loan from the city of Charleston.
The Best Friend’s predawn arrival was quite a
spectacle even on Atlanta’s Peachtree Street, where
the unusual is not uncommon. So how does one
get a train into the building? Detailed preparation is
required. First, a section of track was constructed
on the lobby floor resembling 1800s-era design
incorporating wood topped with flat steel runners.
Three days before the Best Friend’s arrival, a section

of the building’s glass façade was removed, allowing
just enough room for the train to slip through. Norfolk
Southern and Atlanta police coordinated closure
of one lane of busy Peachtree Street as well as
security for workers.
The real show started just after 2 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 1, when a crew from Superior Transportation
of North Charleston, S.C., began staging lights and
equipment on the plaza in front of the building.
The Best Friend locomotive, tender and two
coaches – shrink-wrapped in white plastic and
covered by tarps to protect them during the road
trip – arrived on two flatbed trucks. One by one,
they were supported on steel beams, hoisted by
a giant crane and carefully lowered onto a steel
platform positioned just outside the building’s glass
opening. The platform was equipped with rollers,
enabling workers to push the train into the building.
Ingeniously, the platform also served as a turntable
that was jacked up to track level once inside the
building and then rotated to align with the track.
The Best Friend was safely inside the building
before 8 a.m. A background wall draped in black
soon will support a full-size three-dimensional image
of a modern diesel locomotive, which will contrast
dramatically with the relatively tiny Best Friend. The
other side of the wall will exhibit early railroading
artifacts, many on loan from the Charleston Chapter
of the National Railway Historical Society, along with
information about today’s high-tech, environmentally
efficient rail industry. The exhibit, titled “The Legacy
Lives,” will be open to the public after it is completed
in 2008.
See photos of the Best Friend’s arrival on pages
4 and 5.
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Clockwise from left: Best
Friend leaves Charleston
to be refurbished at
Chattanooga; Superior
Transportation delivers
Best Friend coaches on a
flatbed truck; a coach is
hoisted off the truck to the
staging area; the coach is
positioned for placement in
the building; the locomotive
is lowered for placement
in the building; Superior
Transportation workers
align the locomotive on the
track; delivery complete.
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Revenue Accounting employees
collected, sorted and packed items
to be sent to U.S. troops overseas. L
to R: Leigh Fant, assistant manager;
Kristie Stanback, customer account
representative; Megan Reiley,
customer account representative;
Lorrie Wilbanks, assistant manager;
Greg Ausborn, supervisor; Judy
Schamber, senior customer account
representative; Andrew Blair,
customer account representative;
Cassandra Crute, assistant
manager; Judy Hawkes, rate
specialist; and Matt McDonald,
customer account representative

Atlanta employees support
U.S. troops overseas
For the second year in a row, employees at
the David R. Goode Building in Atlanta collected
supplies for U.S. troops stationed overseas.
Spearheading this year’s project were Leigh Fant,
assistant manager revenue accounting, and Cassandra Crute, assistant manager automotive, who
was one of last year’s coordinators. Employees
from revenue accounting and agency operations
worked to promote the effort.
The project team designed and set out donation boxes throughout the building. Supplies were
collected for two weeks. Items such as toiletries,
food and snack products, writing utensils, drink
powders, socks, and a few holiday items were
among the donations.
One notable large supply of items was donated
by Sandy Smith, wife of Revenue Accounting Manager Crandall Smith, and her company, Infectious
Disease Associates. The company does not usually
have happy stories to share, so they participate in
bringing joy to troops with their donations.
The team sorted and packed the items, filling
77 boxes. Among those receiving supplies was

Andy Cochran, an NS information technology
employee, who is stationed in Iraq. His department
already had started collecting supplies to send
him, so they joined in with the coordinating department and contributed items to the cause as well.
Boxes were mailed the week of Nov. 19 in
order to reach the troops before Christmas.
The effort was well received and the group
received a number of e-mails from parents of
recipients.
“I just wanted to let you know that we spoke
to Heath on Friday via e-mail, and he said that he
received the box from Norfolk Southern,” wrote
Jim Barrett, centralized yard operations Illinois
Division, whose son, Heath, is serving in the U.S.
Army in Afghanistan as a helicopter pilot. “He
wanted me to tell everyone thank you. He was very
touched that they are not forgotten.”

Dispatchers Support Marines
The Alabama Division Dispatching Center, located in Irondale, Ala., is
supporting the 1/8 Alpha Company, U. S. Marine Corps, stationed in a
forward operating base in Iraq. Dispatchers worked together to send boxes
of food, clothing, toiletries, reading material, music and other necessary
items to bring a touch of holiday cheer to the Marines during their tour of
duty. There was so much support for the Christmas Program that there are
plans in the works for an Independence Day drive.
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Pictured are: Front row, L to R: Omero Cruz, dispatcher; Gary Grayson, dispatcher; Ashley
Frye, dispatcher; Darby Eastham, dispatcher; Charlet Adams, dispatcher; and Bo McDonald, dispatcher. Back row, L to R: David Riggers, dispatcher; Tara Truss, dispatcher; Toney
Garlowich, dispatcher; Patrick McGrady, chief dispatcher; Jo Ann Peeples, assistant chief
dispatcher; Robert Fisher, clerk; Chad Patterson, dispatcher; Kim Rich, dispatcher; and Jeff
Fox, dispatcher.

Co-ops, interns make a
difference in three communities
Co-op students and interns at Norfolk Southern’s
Atlanta, Norfolk and Roanoke offices this fall had
opportunities to apply their skills and knowledge to
benefit charities. They initiated, planned and executed
service projects, practicing leadership skills and
interacting with co-op students and interns from
various departments while working together to benefit
their communities.
All three groups completed their events in
November. Volunteers and advisors from the company
worked with each group to help plan and execute the
projects.
In Atlanta, co-ops worked with Project Grad
Atlanta at South Atlanta High School, counseling
students about preparing for the college application
process. Project Grad’s key goal is to help low-income
children get into college. The organization has a
10-year track record helping students complete high
school and graduate from college through scholarships and teacher training.
The co-ops split into five different groups to
address admissions, applications, essays and financial
aid, and to answer questions about college life. They
met with students throughout the day.
Norfolk co-ops and interns worked with ForKids
Inc., an organization in Norfolk that helps homeless
families find safe places to live and helps them work
through the circumstances that led to their being
without shelter.
The students organized and implemented a
personal-item supply and food drive. Collection bins
where employees could drop off donations were
placed throughout the building. The group also
participated in a service day at ForKids’ Haven House.
They sorted items in donation areas, touched up
painting on murals that had been damaged during
previous renovations, dusted, and cleaned, defragged,
and updated the shelter’s computer systems.
Friendship Retirement Community was the beneficiary of NS’ co-op project in Roanoke. The community
is the largest in Virginia, with 1,100 residents on two
campuses. It provides assisted and independent living,
a health and rehabilitation facility, and other medical
services.
Co-ops spent time with residents, talked about
working for the railroad, provided fruit and ice cream
sundaes, played games and showed movies. Many of
the residents are retired railroaders.
The community projects, initiated by Human
Resources, were a positive addition to NS’ co-op
student and intern programs and gave each student a
rewarding community-service experience outside of
the workplace.

Co-op Volunteers
Atlanta

Norfolk

Michael David Adams,

Amber Joy Arbour, Human Resources

Operations & Locomotive Control
Anthony Larry Bailey Jr., Mechanical
James Bryant Burns, Design & Construction

Geathan Khern Augustine, Intermodal Systems
Kristie Dyan Dibean,
Market Development & Systems

Myron D’angelo Green, Program Management

Matthew Earl Downing, Intermodal Systems

Elam Jackson Hill, Mechanical

Angela Monique Foster, Human Resources

Travis C. Hotchkiss, Strategic Planning

Gregory Brice Gaynor, Human Resources

Ernest Brent Johnston,

Tiffany Christine Gibbs,

Information Systems Planning & Development
Jay Q. Johnson, Maintenance of Way & Structures
Jeremy Ching-Shane Ku,

Automotive & Supply Chain Group
Thomas Peter Hansen Jr,
Market Development & Systems

Operations & Locomotive Control

Zackarey R. Mcilrath, Corporate Communications

Scott N. Lampert, Strategic Planning

Amy Nicole Michael, Corporate Communications

Charles David Marnik, Mechanical

Kristen Marie Riegle, Human Resources

Meiliati Meiliati, Customer Service
Nainyka Mohan, Strategic Planning

Roanoke

Saurabh Nitin Naik, Strategic Planning

Amanda Louise Bishop,

Travis M. Powell, Program Management
Daniel Joseph Riley,
Automotive & Supply Chain Group

Market Development & Systems
Jeanette Marie D’ambrosio,
Market Development & Systems

Daniel David Ritchie, Design & Construction

Drew Wesley Ernest, Coal Business Group

Mellissa D. Scott, Strategic Planning

Chase C. Holland, Mechanical

Benjamin Patrick Sheff, Mechanical

Charlee Danielle Simpson,

Tomekia Shontae Sherman, Program Management
Samuel L. Teagle, Program Management
Justin Ronald Thrift, Industrial Development

Market Development & Systems
Michael N. Parrish,
Information Systems Planning & Development

Richard Kelly Warren, Program Management

Adam M. Spickard, Program Management

Jacob Wilson Weir, Industrial Development

Christopher James Topping,

Tim Alexander Wood, Program Management
Muhammad Mahmud Yadudu, Mechanical
Jie Zhu, Strategic Planning

Market Development & Systems
Michael Barry Zimmerman,
Market Development & Systems

Defense Department
honors Norfolk Southern

Rich Lloyd, Norfolk Southern assistant terminal superintendent,
Cincinnati, was honored by the U.S. Defense Department’s
“Employee Support of the Guard and Reserve.” Lloyd was
recommended by NS switchman Richard Bartlett, who is
serving in Iraq. George Kinney, (right) a representative of ESGR,
acknowledged Lloyd’s close cooperation with NS employees
activated to Guard service.
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Jacksonville employees
celebrate three injury-free years
Transportation employees in Jacksonville, Fla., celebrated three injury-free
years on Oct. 23, 2007. It is an active yard with time-sensitive traffic. They are
looking ahead to Jan. 21, when they will have had only one reportable injury in
six years.
L to R: R.A.Gragg, engineer; J.W.Sharpe,
yardmaster; J.Frazho, conductor; E.E.Garrison,
engineer; T.S.Higginbotham, engineer;
J.S.Naugle, engineer; C.L.Moore, yardmaster;
B.L.Wilkison, conductor; R.M.Yott, conductor;
and J.L.Hall, conductor

